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Melting-Crystallization and Premelting Properties of NaN0,-KNO,. 
Enthalpies and Heat Capacities 

Derek J. Rogers and George J. Janz’ 
Cogswell Laboratory, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York 12 I8 1 

~~ 

Data for the enthalples for the solld-state trandtlon and for 
meltlng, and the heat capacltles, galned by the method of 
DSC calorimetry, are reported for the equlmolar 
composltbn of NaN0,-KNO, (drawsalt). The 
measurements of the meltlng-crystalllzatlon propertles 
were extended to span the complete compodtlon range of 
thls blnary system, and the results are correlated wlth the 
solldus-llquldus llnes of the phase dlagram for thls system. 
A lhnlted serles of measurements were also undertaken 
on the Influence of prolonged exposure to ambient alr 
atmosphere of the drawsalt whlle In the molten state (at 
-600 O C ) .  and these results are also reported. 

Introductlon 

In some of the advanced concepts for thermal energy 
storage from the sun and subsequent electric power ( 1 ,  Z ) ,  
molten salts have been proposed as candidate materials both 
as high-temperature heat-transfer fluids and as media for sen- 
sible heat storage. The blnary nitrate system NaN03-KN03 is 
one of the principal candidate systems thus short-listed. The 
data status for this system was part of a physical properties 
data compilation relevant to energy storage reported elsewhere 
in 1979 (3), and it is sufficient to note that the fusion properties 
and heat capacity data appeared to be limited to two studies, 
Marchidan and Telea (4) and Voskresenskaya et al. (5), re- 
spectively. 

Two additional investigations for this system have been re- 
ported since the above work, namely, Nguyen-Duy and Dancy 
(6) and Caring (7),  both for fusion properties and heat capacity 
measurements, and both limited to the equimolar mixture re- 
ferred to as drawsalt. Inspection of the results indicates that 
the values of heats of fusion reported are respectively 2.95 (4 ) ,  
2.53 (5), 2.50 (6), and 2.44 (7) kcal mol-’ and that values for 
heat capacities differ by more than 20% at the lower tem- 
perature limit (-510 K) (5, 7) and, furthermore, also differ 
markedly in the slopes of the temperature dependence of the 
heat capacity data (5, 7). The results reported in the present 
communication are based on work that was in progress when 
the situation was thus perplexed. The measurements in prog- 
ress were thus extended to encompass the composition range 
required to define the complete binary system. A limited series 
of measurements were also undertaken to investigate the in- 
fluence of exposure of the molten nitrates to ambient atmos- 
pheric “air” for prolonged periods, and these results are also 
reported herewith. 

Experimental Sectlon 

All samples were prepared in the DSC capsules by weighing 
in directly the NaNO, and KNO, in the amounts required for 
each composition. The nitrates were highest-purity grades 
(99.999 % purities) and were used without further pretreatment 
except for oven drying (lo4 torr, - 150 OC) to remove ambient 
atmospheric moisture and air. The small mass measurement 
facility (Cahn electrobalance) and the DSC capsule crimppress 
were kept in a dry N, atmosphere so that all weighing for the 
in-capsule samples preparation, and the hermetic crimp seal, 
could be accomplished without reexposure to atmospheric 
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moisture and air. Before the calorimetric measurements, the 
encapsuled samples were thermally cycled, repeatedly from - 50 OC, through the melting-crystallization transition, and to 
-340 OC to achieve well-mixed and homogeneous composi- 
tions for the mixtures. Generally, approximately two to five 
thermal cycles were required in this step. Compositions from 
5 to 90 mol % NaNO, were thus prepared for the enthalpy and 
heat capacity measurements. 

To investigate the influence of prolonged exposure of the 
nitrates in the molten state to ambient atmospheric air, we 
modified the preparative technique so that two aliquots of the 
same specimen could be used for the calorimetric measure- 
ments, to compare the properties before and after exposure. 
For this purpose, the mixtures were prepared in -6-g amounts 
and premelted in air at -250 OC to attain homogeneity of 
composition. The samples were cooled, and aliquots were 
removed for characterization of the properties. The remainders 
were heated in platinum crucibles to -600 OC, open to at- 
mospheric air, and thus maintained for -7 days, prior to further 
calorimetric measurements. All encapsulations were made with 
the small mass measurement facility and crimp-press already 
described. 

The calorimetric facility centered around a Perkin-Elmer 
Model-2 DSC instrument, computer-aided through the Labora- 
tory Microsystems digital control system for automated data 
acquisition, baseline corrections, data analysis, and graphics 
for enthalpy and heat capacity measurements. The accuracy 
limits, established through energy calibration cross-checks with 
three metals (indium, tin, and lead) and two salt systems (KNO, 
and LEI-KCI eutectic) were as follows: f0.5 OC; enthalpies, 
f1.0%; and heat capacities, f2.0%. 

For NaN0,-KNO, series, the measurements were made with 
the instrument heating and cooling rates set at 10 OC min-‘, and 
the N, sweep rate through the DSC assembly was -20 cm3 
min-’. The heat capacity data acquisition was programmed in 
overlapping 50 OC temperature increments from the lower to 
the upper temperature limits in this series. 

Results and Dlscusslon 

Melting temperatures were determined by following the pro- 
cedures noted below. Thus, for the isothermally melting ma- 
terials, namely, NaN03, KNO,, and the minimum-melting mix- 
ture, the T ,  values were obtained by extrapolating the leading 
edge of the endotherm to the point of base-line intersection. 
The slope of the leading edge is a function of the thermal lag 
of the DSC calorimeter for isothermally melting materials. This 
is in contrast to nonisothermally melting systems, such as the 
intermediate compositions in the NaN0,-KNO, systems, the 
equimolar composition being excepted. For such systems the 
slowness of the melting process overrides the thermal lag 
(above) so that the temperature range for the melting process 
may now be gained from the base-line intersections of the 
leading and trailing edges, respectively, and the apparent 
“melting point”, i.e., the point of maximum rate of melting, is 
taken as the deepest point of the endotherm. For such mix- 
tures, the completion of the melting process, however, is de- 
fined as the point of return from the endotherm to the base line. 
For mixtures also, the measured enthalpies and heat capacities 
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Marchidan,Telea (1968) 

0 N-Duy.Dancy(l980) + Carling (1981) 

OKamim010(~98~1 0 
a 

(kcal mol-’) 0 

Table I. Enthalpies of Solid-state Transitions and Melting 
for NaN0,-KNO, 

A. Solid State Transition Temperatures and Enthalpies 

(NaNO,), mol wt,b M t r ?  
mol % g TYange, K T,,, K cal mol-’ 

0 101.10 400-410 403 1213 

13  99.01 373-403 391 1238 

40  94.66 366-397 378 786 
46 93.70 373-390 383 765 
5 0  93.06 378-404 386 75 1 
60 91.45 377-395 383 544 
64 90.80 378-393 384 462 
75 89.03 375-400 382 306 
90  86.62 375-410 384 135 

100 85.01 450-560 549 225 

B. Melting Transition Temperatures and Enthalpies 

5 100.30 381-405 399 1322 

25 97.08 378-405 384 1169 

(NaNO,), mol wt,b M f u s  ; 
mol % g T,,,,,, K Tt,, K kcal mol- 

0 101.10 c 608 2.39, 
5 100.30 550-599 575 2.26 

13  99.01 494-581 538 2.16 
25 97.08 492-545 519 2.10 
40  94.66 484-509 497 2.16 
46 93.70 484-505 495 2.19 
50 93.06 c 493 2.24 
60 91.45 486-509 498 2.40 
64 90.80 488-518 503 2.46 
75 89.03 492-540 516 2.69 
90 86.62 472-567 520 3.06 

100 85.01 c 579 3.69 

a For conversion to SI units, 1 cal= 4.184 J. For mixtures, 
the “mol wt” is calculated from the molecular weights of NaNO, 
and KNO, and the principles of mole fraction additivity. 
three compositions (0, 50,  and 100 mol % NaNO,) melt 
isothermally; for all others, the T limits indicate the solidus and 
liquidus temperatures (see phase diagram). 

These 

were normalized to the gram-mol concept using the principles 
of mole fraction additivity and the molecular weights of NaNO, 
and KNO, to calculate the apparent “molecular weights” for the 
series of binary mixtures. 

With the preceding as guidelines, the enthalpies of solid-state 
transitions and of melting, and the heat capacities of the ma- 
terials as polycrystalline solids and in the molten (liquid) states, 
were determined for NaNO,, KNO,, and some 10 mixtures of 
intermedlate compositions. The compositions of the two mix- 
tures being evaluated in the large-scale solar energy research 
and development projects ( 7 ,  2), namely, the equimolar mixture 
(or drawsalt) and the 64 mol % NaNO, mixture (Le., 60 wt % 
NaNO,), were included in the series thus investigated. The 
exact compositions and the results for the enthalpy measure- 
ments are summarized in Table I, and for the heat capacities, 
in Table 11. The apparent molecular weights for the mixtures 
are included in Table I for ease in recalculating the results to 
unit mass as reference base. The melting temperatures (T,) 
and the temperature ranges (Tram) were determined following 
the guidelines already noted (see preceding paragraph). 

The composition dependence of AHb and the liquids-solidus 
lines of the phase diagram for NaN0,-KNO, are shown in 
Figure 1, together with the results of the three most recent 
phasedlagram studies (Bergman and Berul(8), Kofler (9 ) ,  and 
Kramer and Wilson (70)) and the published results for the en- 
thalpies of melting (Marchidan and Telea (4) ,  Voskresenskaya 
et al. (5),  Nguyen-Duy and Dancy (6), and Carling (7)). The 
phase diagram for this system has been the subject of more 
than 20 independent investigations over the period from 1884 
to the present date. For details, see Voskresenskaya ( 7 7). I t  
remained for Kramer and Wilson (70 )  to define more exactly 
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Figure 1. Varlation of the enthalpy of fusion and the phase diagram 
for the NaN0,-KNO, system. 

the solidus and liquidus lines in this system. 
Inspection of the results (Table I and Figure 1) shows that 

the liquidus and solidus limits proposed by Kramer and Wilson 
and the solid-state transitions noted by Bergman and Berul are 
firmly supported by the present work. The melting point of the 
equimolar minimummelting mixture, furthermore, is found to be 
493 K (220 OC). This compares with 494 (Carling (8)), 495 
(Nguyen-Duy and Dancy (6)), and 495 K (Bergman and Berul 
(8)). The somewhat higher value by Kramer and Wilson, 500 
K, is thus questioned. In the latter study (70), it was shown 
that the experimental data for liquidus-soliius can be computer 
modeled from regular solution theory: for the equimolar com- 
position, the heat of mixing for the solid solution is thus esti- 
mated to be 375 cal mor‘. with some exceptions, most of the 
earlier investigations support the equimolar composition as that 
of the minimum-melting mixture (see ref 7 7). 

Relative to the enthalpies of fusion, the earlier results re- 
ported by Marchidan and Telea (4) are clearly not supported 
(see Figure 1). The results reported for the equimolar mixture 
by Nguyen-Duy and Dancy (drop calorimetry) (6) and Carling 
(DSC techniques) (7), and for the 46 mol % composition by 
Voskresenskaya et ai. (drop calorimetry) (5),  and the present 
results are consistently lower than the Marchidan-Telea values 
(4). In the latter study (4),  a Calvet-type microcalorimeter was 
used, and, while the results for enthalpies of fusion for NaNO, 
and KNO, appear sound (3.60 and 2.30 kcal mol-’, respec- 
tively), the values for the intermediate compositions fall uni- 
formly above the present values. The difference appears to 
be too large for measurement errors, but there are insufficient 
details In the publication to sort out the contributing causes for 
the higher values. 
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Table 11. Heat Capacities for NaNO,KNO, 

A. Heat Capacities cal mol-' deg-' 

Svstem: NaNO, 

molten solid state 
T, K 330 350 400 45 0 5 60-572 580-700 

24.16 25.06 27.30 29.53 34.38 34.11 (i1.4) CP 

System: KNO, 

molten solid 
state 

600-720 T, K 330 35 0 399 450 5 00 550 590 
23.11 24.17 26.77 30.05 31.34 32.36 33.66 34.0, (11.7) CP 

System: NaN0,-KNO, (50:50 mol %) 

molten solid 
state 

T,  K 330 350 400-800 520-700 
23.89 24.8 1 30.10 33.95 ( k 2 . 5 )  C P  

System: NaN0,-KNO, (molten state) 

mol 7% NaNO, 13 25 40 46 

590-720 550-700 520-700 520-700 
34.47 ( t1 .6)  33.89 (k1.0) 34.37 (k2.0) 33.13 ( t2 .0)  

mol X NaNO, 60 64 75 

Trange> K 520-700 520-700 5 60-7 00 
33.83 (+1.5) 34.53 (21.8) 33.86 ( t0 .6)  CP 

B. Temperature-Dependence Equations 

C,=a + bT 
system state a 103b Trall,,, K 

NaNO, crystalline 
crystalline 
cr y stalline 
crystalline 

KNO, i 
NaN0,-KNO, 50:50 mol % 

For critical discussions of the structural and thermodynamic 
data for the solid-state transitions in nitrates in the open sci- 
entific literature, see Rao et al. (72) and Janz et al. ( 73). I t  
is sufficient to note that the values for T, and AHw found in the 
present study for KNO, (403 K, 1213 cal mol-') are in accord 
with the results recommended by Rao (72) (403 K, 1200 cal 
mol-') and the recent work of Carling (7) (406 K, 1350 cal 
mor'). By contrast, the present results for NaNO, (549 K, 224 
cal mol-') receive support from the values reported by Janz et 
al. (73) (549 K, 174 cai mol-'), and the more recent work of 
Nguyen-Duy and Dancy (6) (535 K, 380 cal mol-'), but differ 
markedly from the assessment by Rao of the earlier studies 
(72) (549 K, 1030 cal mol-'), and the recently reported result 
of Carling (7) (550 K, 1056 cal mol-'). Additional measure- 
ments to resolve the dlfferences thus noted for the AHdNaNO,) 
are needed. For the series of binary mixtures (Table I), earlier 
enthalpy measurements for the Solid-state transition appear to 
be limited to those of Carling for the equimolar minimummeking 
composition. Inspection shows that the agreement is all that 
can be expected (i.e., Carling (7),  386 K, 836 cal mol-'; present 
work (see Table I), 386 K, 751 cal mol-'). 

The results of the heat capacity determination (Table I I) are 
illustrated graphically as a composite diagram in Figure 2. Heat 
capacity measurements for the nitrates in the polycrystalline 
state were limited to NaNO,, KNO,, and the equimolar mini- 
mum-melting mixture in the present work. Inspection of the 
results (Table 11) shows that the heat capacities exhibit a 
modest temperature dependence (NaNO,, to 450 K; KNO, to 
590 K and NaN0,-KNO,, to 380 K) and that for these materials 
in the molten state (mp to -700 K) the heat capacities are 
constant, within experimental limits of accuracy. The molten- 
state heat capacity measurements were extended to the series 

9.396 4.75 3 3 0 4 5 0  
5.602 53.05 333-390 

18.437 25.80 4 10-5 90 
12.638 34.55 330-380 
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Figure 2. Heat capacities for the NaN0,-KNO, system as a function 
of temperature for various compositions. 

of intermediate NaN03-KN03 compositions. As summarized in 
Table I1 and illustrated in Figure 2, the molar heat capacities 
are virtually independent of composition and of temperature. 
The value, 34.0, (f2%) cal mol-' deg-', may be used for the 
heat capacity for all compositions (including the enbmembers) 
of NaNO,-KNO, in the motten state, from the respective melting 
temperatures to the upper temperature limit of the present 
series of measurements (see Figure 1 and Table I). 

Some comparisons with the results of earlier heat capacity 
measurements are of interest. For NaN0,-KNO, mixtures, the 
measurements appear to be limited to Nguyen-Duy and Dancy 
(6), Carling (7 ) ,  and Voskresenskaya et al. (5), for the equi- 
molar minimum-melting composition. As already noted, a 
marked temperature dependence, with a negative slope with 
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Table 111. Thermal Data for NaN0,-KNO, after Prolonged 
Exposure to Ambient Air Atmosphere While in the Molten State 

AHfus, C,, cal heat 
melting kcal mol-’ capacity 

T,, K range, K mol-’ deg-’ range, K 

A. NaN0,-KNO, (50:50 mol %; minimum-melting mixture)c 
a 493 isothermal 2.24 33.95 600-700 

B.  NaN0,-KNO, (64:36 mol % mixture)c 
a 518 488-518 2.43 34.53 600-700 

b 473 459-489 1.87 34.30 600-700 

b 498 465-498 2.16 34.46 600-700 

a Initial values. After 170 h at 600 “C,  open to air. Appar- 
ent molecular weights: 5 0 5 0  mol %, 93.06 g; 64.36 mol %, 90.80 
g. 

increasing temperatures, was reported in the latter (5). The 
marked negative temperature dependence has not been con- 
firmed in the subsequent investigation by Carling (7), nor in the 
present work. The C, values and temperature ranges from the 
latter two studies and the present work for this composition in 
the m e n  state are respectively as follows: 33.9 (& 1.5 %) cal 
mol-’ deg-‘, 495 K (6); 33.24 (f2%) cal mol-’ deg-’, 500-700 
K (7); and 33.95 (*2%) (cal mol-’ deg-’, 520-700 K (present 
work; see Table 11). By contrast the C, values of Voskresen- 
skaya et ai. (5) for this system in the molten state decrease 
from 40.0 (510 K) to 33.1 (710 K) cal mol-‘ deg-’. For this 
system in the polycrystalline solid state, the C, values of Vos- 
kresenskaya et ai. and Carling both show a positive tempera- 
ture dependence and, within the limits of experimental accu- 
racies, are In accord with the resub of the present work (refer 
to Table 11, 5050 mol % NaN03-KN03); in the study of 
Nguyen-Duy and Dancy (6),  the temperature dependence may 
be masked by the rather large limits of accuracy assigned to 
the single value for this system in the solid state (f23%). 

Attempts to extend to heat capacity measurements to higher 
temperatures proved to be unsuccessful. Above 700 K the 
background signal increased to a “noise” level that threw 
doubts on meanlngful heat capacity measurements. Occasionai 
ruptures of the crimp-seal of DSC capsules were also en- 
countered, and these vitiated further measurements. Some 
iimlted exploratory measurements were undertaken to diagnose 
the source of this complication. I t  was shown that the molten 
nitrates can be contained in open (uncrimped) DSC capsules 
satlsfactorily from T, to temperatures approaching 700 K. In  
the range of -700-720 K, a high slgnai noise level appears; 
in this range, the melt is observed to “creep” out from the 
sample pan and Into the calorimeter pan cavity. The melt 
creepage is undoubtedly a manifestation of the onset of a 
Marigoni effect ( 74, 75), through which the movement of the 
liquid, as a film, is greatly enhanced through variations in the 
concentrations of surface-active solute species. In the present 
salt system, the contributing surface-active species undoubtedly 
would be oxide and nitrite species arising from the decompo- 
sition of the nitrates in this temperature range. Kramer and 
Munir (76) report that such decompositlon onsets in molten 
NaNO, and molten KN03 as low as 620 K. Thermal degrada- 
tion studies for NaN03-KN03 mixtures remain an outstanding 
need, but it appears likely that the increased difficulties in ex- 
tending the DSC technique for heat capacity measurements 
with molten nitrates to 700 K and higher may be attributed, in 
part, to such effects. In  the present work, the heat capaclty 
measurements were repeated with a fluoride melt (LiF-NaF-KF 
eutectic) as sample. The problems noted above with nitrates 
were not encountered, and the heat capaclty measurements 
were readily extended to -860 K. 

With reference to the limited measurements undertaken to 
investigate the effects of prolonged exposure of the molten 
nitrates to ambient air atmospheres at -600 OC (-873 K), the 

412 436 460 484 508 
T ( K )  

Figure 3. DSC melting endotherms for the equimolar NaN03-KN03 
minimum-melting mixture (drawsalt) before and after prolonged expo- 
sure at 600 K to ambient air atmosphere. 

results are summarized in Table 111 for two compositions 
(equimolar mixture, and 64 mol % NaNO,), together with the 
measured values for AH, and C, for these samples initially 
(before air exposure). Some of the features of the changes in 
the process of melting for the equimolar mixture are illustrated 
by the DSC melting endotherms in Figure 3. Chemical anaiy- 
ses of the samples (for nitrite and oxide content) were under- 
taken as part of this work. For the equimolar mixture after air 
exposure at 600 O C ,  the nitrite and oxide contents were found 
to be 1.62 and 2.44 mol % , respectively. (It should be noted 
that the ambient air atmosphere in this laboratory was one of 
relative low humidi.) From inspection of the results (Table I11 
and Figure 3) it is seen that the enthalpy of fusion and especially 
the “process of melting” are markedly different for the airde- 
graded samples; by contrast the heat capacity is not signifi- 
cantly altered. The changes in the melting behavior are not 
unexpected. With decomposition to nitrites, the NaNO,-KNO, 
system gains the features of the reciprocal salt system Na, 
K/N03, NO2. The formation of carbonates can be foreseen as 
additional solute species through the reaction of oxides (nitrate 
decomposition) with atmospheric carbon dioxide. Further 
measurements were deferred, accordingly, until the results of 
studies in progress elsewhere on the interactions of molten 
NaNO3-KNO3 with water and carboq dioxide in the air (77) are 
available. I t  is sufficient to note that the changes in the mea- 
sured values of AHh and in the nature of the melting process 
(summarized in Table 111 and Figure 3) appear to be quite 
sensitive criteria for the degradation of the meit composition 
thus induced. 

The work of Kamimoto (78) appeared after the present 
communication had been submitted. As an update, the new 
result for the enthalpy of fusion of the 5050 mol % NaN0,- 
KNOB mixture from Kamimoto (la), 2.26 kcal mol-’, is also 
shown in Figure 1. The results that we report for the heat 
capacities, likewise, are firmly supported. 
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Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium in the System Methyl Ethyl 
Ketone-p -Xylene 

Jaime Wlsniak' and Abraham Tamlr 
Department of Chemical Engineering, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva 84 120, Israel 

New vapor-llquld equlWbrlum data have been obtalned for 
the Mary system methyl ethyl ketone-p-xylene at 760 
mmHg to compare with p r e v M y  reported data assumed 
to be thermodynamically Incondotent. The system 
present8 sllght posltlve deviations from Ideal solution 
behavior. The activity cootllclents are well correlated by 
a three-constant Redilch-Kkter equation and by the 
Wilson equation. Bdllng potnts are adequately described 
by a four-constant equation, and vapor composltlon Is very 
accurately pfedkted by the UNIFAC method. 

Introductlon 

Chandrashekara and Seshadri ( 7 )  have recently reported 
vapor-liquid equilibria data for the system methyl ethyl ketone 
(MEK)-p -xylene and chlorobenzene-p -xylene at 685-mmHg 
pressure. They have analyzed the thermodynamic consistency 
of their data using the Herington criteria (2) based on an em- 
pirical evaluation of heats of mixing effects. On this basis, they 
claim that their data are consistent in spite of the fact that, for 
MEK concentrations of less than X ,  = 0.35, y, is larger than 
unity for MEK and smaller than unity for p-xylene. The same 
behavior, although much less pronounced, is reported for the 
binary chlorobenzene-p -xylene. 

The system MEK-p-xylene is not believed to exhibit such 
strong deviations from ideal solution behavior to justify the be- 
havior observed; we believe that it is due to poor, inconsistent 
data and not to heat effects. We have measured the vapor- 
liquld equilibrium data at 760 mmHg to verify our assumptions. 
No other data are available on the MEK-p-xylene system for 

further comparison. 
We can mention that Burke et al. (3) observed the same 

behavior in their measurement of the vapor-liquld equilibrium 
of the system methanol-toluene. Further measurements by 
Ocon et al. (4) showed that the data of Burke are not reliable. 

Experknental Sectlon 

PurRy of Materlals. Analytical-grade reagents purchased 
from h-lerck and Fluka were used without further purification 
after gas-chromatography analysis failed to show any significant 
impurities. 
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Table I. Physical Constants of Pure Compounds 

refractive % purity 
indexat bp(760 GLC 

index compd 25°C mmHg),"C (min) 

1 methyl ethyl 1.378a 79.56" 99.5 
ketone 1.376b 79.60b 

2 p-xylene 1.494" 138.3" 99.0 
1.493b 138.4b 

a Measured. Reference 8 .  

Table 11. Experimental Vapor-Liquid Equilibria Data 

calcd (eq 1) 
Y 1 -  

T, "C X l  y ,  (UNIFAQa y1 7 2  

129.45 0.048 0.208 0.218 1.203 1.049 
125.42 0.079 0.317 0.324 1.215 1.043 
123.25 0.102 0.381 0.394 1.187 1.030 
116.80 0.161 0.511 0.524 1.169 1.048 
112.44 0.210 0.594 0.604 1.155 1.052 
105.55 0.305 0.710 0.719 1.127 1.056 
101.15 0.387 0.755 0.793 1.087 1.070 
95.30 0.506 0.852 0.861 1.068 1.061 
93.90 0.546 0.872 0.886 1.053 1.047 
89.45 0.670 0.917 0.934 1.023 1.091 
86.55 0.770 0.947 0.971 0.999 1.108 
85.02 0.815 0.959 0.976 1.000 1.126 
84.58 0.831 0.962 0.972 0.996 1.161 
80.65 0.970 0.994 1.000 0.992 1.194 

a ,v, (UNIFAC) = p o l ~ , ~ l ( U N I F A C ) / P .  

Physical properties of the pure components appear in Table 
I .  

marratus and Procekwe. An all-glass modified Dvorak and 
Boublikova recirculation still (5) was used in the equilibrium 
determinations. The experimental features have been described 
previously (6). All analyses were carried out by gas chroma- 
tography on a Packard-Becker Model 417 apparatus provided 
with a thermal conductivity detector and an Autolab Model 6300 
electronic integrator. The column was 200 cm long and 0.2 cm 
diameter and was packed with SP 1200 on 80-100 Supelcoport 
and operated isothermally at 105 OC. 

Injector temperature was 270 O C  and the detector operated 
at 150 mA and 280 OC. Calibration analyses were carried on 
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